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Bills of District Interest in

House Committee.

SEVERAL ARE ACTED ON

THEIR PROVISIONS EXPLAINED
BT THE COMMISSIONERS.

The Bill Creating a Board to Condemn

Insanitary Buildings to B®

Favorably Reported. _

The House committee on the District of
Columbia today authorised a favorable re¬

port on the bill presented by the Commis¬
sioners creating a board for the condemna-
tlon of Insanitary buildings. This measure
Is aimed at the alley alums, and If It passes
the House and Senate, as now seems grati¬
fy!ugly probable, it means the end of the
shacks and the hovels which have long
t>een considered a discrace to the capital
city. Commissioner M&cfarland and his
associates of the District board were pres¬
ent this morning when the committee acted
and were deeply gratltled. Mr. MacYariand
has handled the matter and made a force¬
ful presentation of the case to the com¬
mittee on yesterday.
The bill was submitted to a subcommittee,

of which Representative Morrell was chair¬
man. Today Mr. Morrell questioned Com¬
missioner Macfarland further In regard to
certain provisions of the measure. The
subcommittee suggested several minor
amendments, which were adopted. By
unanimous vote of the committee a favor¬
able report was ordered. The bill will be
called up in the House Monday next.

Amendments to Corporation Law.
When the hearing granted the Commis¬

sioners by the committee on the subject of
local legislation was resumed at the Capi¬
tol this morning at 10 o'clock Chairman
Babcock stated Informally that his atten¬
tion had been called to the fact that under
the District code the local laws relating to
incorporation are more liberal than those
of New Jersey. He thought the matter
should be looked into. Commissioner Mac-
farland declared that corporations with
millions of dollars of capital had been
drawn here by the liberal law and the ab¬
sence of fees. .

Commissioner West, who has supervision
of the tax department, stated to the com¬
mittee that the corporation counsel is now
engaged in drawing up a bill proposing
amendments to the code so as to yield a
revenue to the District from the corpora¬
tions obtaining their charters here.

To Regulate Electric Wiring.
Commissioner Macftrland stated that the

Commissioners would follow the plan
adopted yesterday of speaking a3 bills af¬
fecting the departments which they re¬

spectively supervise were reached. He
called the attention of the committee to a

bill before the Senate with the approval of
the Senate District committee, proposing
to regulate electric wiring in this city. Mr.
Macfarland said the bill had been under
consideration for several years, and in Its
present form was ve-y satisfactory to the
authorities and the trades. He hoped when
the matter came before the House commit¬
tee it would meet with favorable considera¬
tion.

Reservation 32.
Colonel Biddle, the Engineer Commission

er. asked that favorable action be taken by
the committee on House bill 8C88, trans¬
ferring jurisdiction of reservation 32, in
front of the new municipal building site,
from the chief of engineers. United States
army, to the Commltisioners. Colonel Bid-
die explained that th4 triangle, which is at
the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 14th
street, will be needed for the construction
of approaches, etc. He said the chief of
engineers had approved the transfer.
The hill was considered by the committee

and a favorable report ordered.
Water Pipes and Sewers.

A lively discussion of the local system
of assessing half the cost for water pipes
and service sewers against abutting prop¬
erty owners was precipitated during the
consideration of House bill 8G!>1, authoriz¬
ing the laying of water mains and service
sewers and the levying of assessments
therefor. Several of the committee mem-
l>ers thought the abutting owners should
pay the whole cost of the construction ot
the pipes and sewers mentioned.
Col. Biddle explained to the committee

the various sections of the bill, a great part
of which is a compilation of existing laws.
1'nder the present system of laying service
water mains abutting property is assessed
at a flat rate of 11.25 per lineal foot. This
provision is re-enacted. In the case of
service sewers, however, the present system
provides for assessments according to the
size of the sewer. A property owner at the
head of a service sewer only pays for a
six-inch construction. Further down the
line the sewer is Increased in size and the
owner there has to pay for a tweive-lnch
pipe, although his service Is no better than
that of the neighbor In the block above,
The bill provides a flat rate of $1 per front
foot, which is the average cost of the sewer,
and thus the assessments for equal benefit
are made equal.
The provision of the bill which provoked

discussion was that which allows the con¬
struction of the pipes and sewers through
unsubdivided lands and exempts the prop-
ert> owner from paying his share of the
cost until the property Is subdivided or the
service made use of. Col. Biddle said that
it was occasionally necessary to lay pipes
and sewers through farm lands to supply
settlements beyond. The Commissioners
i. d not think the owner of the intervening
1 nd should be compelled to pay on the im¬
provement until he made use of it. Col.
li.ddie cited a case now before the Com¬
missioners where certain property owners
of Brightwood desire a service sewer. To
reach them the drain must be laid through
a lai ge tract of unimproved land. The
assessment on this property would be In
tlie neighborhood of $5,000 The Commls-
sioners thought this work should be paid
for by the District of Columbia at the
present time and the assessment collected
at a future date when the Improvement
s..ould l>e made use of.

Some Questions Asked.
Representative Campbell asked if It was

not a fact that just as soon as water pipes
or sewers were laid the abutting property
was immediately enhanced In value. He
thought that was assuredly the case, and
therefore the amount of the assessment
should be paid at once.
Representative Morrell asked If the prac¬

tice proposed by the Commissioners would
not tie up a great deal of money.
Chairman Babcock said it seemed to him

that in the present precarious state of Dis¬
trict finances it would be unwise to enact
any legislation calling upon the employ¬
ment of money where no direct benefit ac¬
crued He thought street extensions and
improvements were more essential.
Cui. Biddle explained that the amount of

money Involved would be small.
Representative Campbell said that in

such an event the property owners should
pay it.
Repicsentative Cowherd declared that the

policj proposed by the Commiss oners
would encourage the holding of large tracts
Of land for speculative purposes. The
owner of a large tract should be compelled
to p»> just the same as the owner of a
single lot must pay. It should not be the
policy of any community to favor by ex¬
emption the owners of unsubdivided tracts,
for t he holding of these great tracts re¬
tards the growth of the city.
The bill went over for further consider¬

ation ti.v the committee. Mr. Powers sug¬
gested ttrat in Massachusetts the owners
of unimproved property are compelled to
pay one-half of their share of the cost
when tie Improvements are made, and the
other half at such time when they made
use of the facilities. This proposition
seeir. -d to meet with favor, and Col Biddle
said it would materially help the situation.

Care of Insane Persons.
Commissioner Macfarland called up House

bill M00-J. providing for the apprehension, de¬
tention and temporary commitment of In¬
sane persons. He explained that the local

authorities are now hampered by the ab¬
sence of a specific law for these purposes.
They are compelled to revert to common
law practices. The measure as presented
was carefully framed by the corporation
counsel upon information and advice from
the health officer, the sanitary officer, the
police department and the board of chari¬
ties. Mr. Macfarland explained the peculiar
situation In this city, where the authorities
are constantly called upon to deal with
various kinds of cranks. Often immediats
action is necessary. The prevailing svstem
for permanent commitment Is satisfactory.
Chairman Babcock explained to the com¬

mittee that some legislation was necessary
on the subject. It had been before the com¬
mittee several times, and now appeared to
be iji an entirely satisfactory condition.
The bill was favorably considered and a

report to the House ordered.
C. and 0. Canal Bonds.

Commissioner West called attention to
the bill authorising the Commissioners to
seH the Chesapeake and Ohio canal bonds
now In the possession of the District of
Columbia. Mr. West said that these bonds,
long thought to be worthless, now have a

market, several offers and inquiries having
tK-en made with regard to them. He
thought the Mil as presented was defective.
In that It did not specify that the sale
snould be public. He asked that it be

, Withheld and said a new bill would bo
.rawn up by the corporation counsel and
presented by the Commissioners.
House bill 10422. providing for the num¬

bering of squares and lots outside the city
according to a uniform system, so as to do
away with the designation of subdivisions
in describing the property for the purposes
of taxation and assessment, was briefly con¬
sidered and laid aside for future action.
Col. Biddle called up House b:il B32S,

amending the union station act. by creat¬
ing a commission to pass upon the condeni-
nation of property. If the owners and the
authorities are satisfied with the decision
of tha commission it would obviate the
necessity of taking the matter through th»
slew processes of the courts. The right
of appeal Is. of course, reserved to either
party. The committee desired to look into
the matter further, and It was laid aside.

Naming of Streets.
At the suggestion of Col. Biddle House

bill 7<r24. authorising the Commissioners to
name or rename streets outside the city
limits under such system as they may see
fit to adopt, was next considered. It met
the approval of the committee and a favor¬
able report was ordered.
Col. Biddle also called up House bill 780ft,

in relation to bonds on contracts. Col. Bid¬
dle explained .that under the organic act
the Commissioners are compelled to require
bonds from contractors in a sum equal to
the amount of the contract. To meet the
premiums on these heavy bonds the con¬
tractors increase the amound of their bids,
and in this way the District is forced to
pay the premium. Col. Biddle said the bill
authorized the acceptance of bonds equal to
25 per cent of the contract, and the Com-
missioners thought this entirely sufficient.
A favorable report was ordered by the com¬
mittee.
At the conclusion of the hearing Commls-

missioner Macfarland discussed Informally
with Chairman Babcock two bills which
had not been reached prior to the hour set
for adjournment. One of these applies the
civil service law to the District of Columbia
and the other gives the harbormaster con¬
trol of vessels in the Eastern branch and at
Georgetown the same as he now possesses
In the main channel of the Potomac. The
bill also provides requirements for the rais¬
ing of sunken vessels. Mr. Babcock said
ho would call the measures up at the next
meeting of the committee.

TO MODIFY LIBEL LAW.

Bill Introduced ip the New York Legis¬
lature.

A special dispatch to the New Tork Her¬
ald from Albany, N. Y., Thursday says:
With the intention of preventing the exac¬

tion of excessive penalties for the publica¬
tion of statements that afterward prove to
be mistaken. Senator Marshall of Brooklyn
today Introduced a bill amending the code
of civil procedure in relation to the law of
libel. The measure permits the unwitting
publisher of an erroneous assertion to re¬

trieve the error in part by a retraction, and
directs that a plaintiff shall not be entitled
to damages beyond the actual damages
shown in the trial to have been inflicted, un¬
less he can prove that the false statement
was due to malice.
Senator Marshall's bill adds a new sec¬

tion to the code, reading as follows:
In any civil action for libel charging the

publication of an erroneous statement al¬
leged to be libelous the defendant may give
proof of intention and the plaintiff shall
not be entitled to punitive damages unless
ho shall show malice on the part ;>f the de¬
fendant or that the defendant failed, with¬
in reasonable time after receiving notice in
writing, to correct and retract said state¬
ment in as conspicuous and public manner
as that In which said statement was pub¬
lished. Upon proof of such publication of a
sufficient retraction the defendant may
plead such publication in mitigation of
damages.
Tiie bill introduced today contains a por¬

tion of the Marshall bill of last ve-ir that
failed to become a law. The old bill allow¬
ed the defendant in an acli >n lor !ii>el to
prove in mitigation of punitive or compen¬
satory damages that he was ignorant of the
facis at the time of the publication of the
offending article.
Strong pressure will be brought to ad-

* ance the Marshall bill, whim is generally
looked upon by the lawyers in the legisla¬
ture as eminently fair.

A NEW "JIM CHOW" BILL.

Applies to Eight Counties on Eastern
Shore of Maryland.

A special dispatch to the Baltimore Sun
from Annapolis. Md.. yesterday says:
Senator Brewington of Wicomico today

introduced a "Jim Crow" bill to apply to
eight counties of the eastern shore ex¬

clusively. It applies to railroads, and not
to steamboats, in which, by reason of their
construction. It is difficult to make any sep¬
aration which will not conflict with the
laws of the United States.
Cecil county Is omitted from the opera¬

tion of the bill because the main line of
the Pennsylvania railroad runs through
that county, and It was believed by those
who favor the bill that it would b« difficult
to pass It against the opposition of the
Pennsylvania railroad, and that if Cecil
were included the railroad would more ac¬

tively antagonize it. As to the other rail¬
roads on the eastern shore.all of them but
one branch lines of the Pennsylvania.the
cars of these are mainly arranged for a
division of the races, as they run backward
and forward between Maryland and Vir¬
ginia, and Virginia now has a general "Jim
Crow" law.
A bill has already been Introduced In the

house which applies to the whole state and
Includes steamboats as well as railroads
It Is believed that It will be difficult to pass
this against the railroad opposition, and
Senator Brewington does not wish te rely
on that measure. He says the eastern shore
wants the law. and if the rest of the state
wants It It will have to look out for Itself.

Decrease in Internal Revenue.
The monthly statement of the collections

of internal revenue shows that the total
collections for December. 1903. were $20.-
577,700. a decrease for the month of JlttS,-
<4)1. The receipts from the several sources
of revenue are given as follows: Spirits,
$13,295,523, increase. $4541.377: tobacco,
$.!.730.870, increase. *108,320: fermented
lxiuors. $3,303,574. increase, $70,180; oleo¬
margarine. $53.381, decrease. $34 108; adul¬
terated butter and process or renovated
butter, $18,721, increase. $11; miscellaneous,
$!71.713, decrease, $7ta»,842. For the six
months of the present fiscal year the re¬
ceipts exceeded those for the corresponding
period last year by $2,554,065.

Alleged Larceny From Government.
John Hutchinson, who gave his age as

fifty-one years, after having a preliminary
hearing In the I'nited States branch of the
Police Court this morning, was iield by
Judge Scott under $:'00 bonds to await ac¬

tion by the grjnd jury on a charge of lar¬
ceny from the United States government.
Precinct Detective LiOhman reported to

the court that Hutcliinoon v sited the navy
yard yesterday afternoon, and on leaving
was stopped at the gate by the corporal on
guard. Who found that fee had a piece of
l>ronse weighing sixteen pounds In one Of
the pockets of his overcoat.

Historic Warship Will Be
Preserved.

A MEMENTO OF 1812

VICTOR IN A NUMBER OF DESPER¬
ATE EIGHTS.

Once Kept From Destruction by a Poem

.Saved Now by Secretary
Moody's Decision.

On the recommendation of Roar Admiral
Capps. chief constructor of the navy. Sec¬
retary Moody has directed that the historic
ship Constitution shall be retained In ordi¬
nary at the navy yard at Boston, and re¬

paired from time to time, so that she may
be preserved Indefinitely.
The starboard of the Constitution will be

made Into a naval museum, the nucleus of
which Is now at the Boston yard. The Sec¬
retary also has decided to name the next
battle ship appropriated for by Congress
Constitution, in order that the name may
be preserved In the navy. It had been Pro"
posed to rebuild the old Constitution and
tit her as a training ship, but this was be¬
lieved to be Impracticable.

The Secretary's Decision.
The decision of the Secretary to preserve

the historic vessel Is the result of a move¬

ment to preserve the old Constitution,
which might be likened to the agitation
when Oliver Wendell Holmes saved her
from the junk pile by writing his poem.
"Old Ironsides." beginning, "Aye. tear her
tattered ensign down."
Charles Francis Adams some time ago

wrote to Secretary Moody about the de¬
terioration of the Constitution. The Mas¬
sachusetts Historical Association sent a

Constitution's Present Appearance.
petition to the House of Representatives
asking that the vessel be repaired, so that
she might be again placed in commission as
a training ship.
Rear Admiral Capps was sent by Secre¬

tary Moody to Boston to Inspect the ship.
He found the planking In fairly good con¬
dition. but many of the Umbers were
found rotten.
He reported that the old craft could not

be made fit for service unless she were
practically reconstructed.
Rear Admiral Capps closcd his recom¬

mendations with the words:
"It Is believed that such an arrangement.

If carried out. would preserve the senti¬
mental associations connected with the
Constitution In the most practical manner,
and would permit the perpetuation of the
historic name Constitution by transferring
It to the most formidable type of modern
battle ship."

The Constitution's Career.
During the war of 1812 she went Into

action four times in less than three years
and captured five ships.the Guerrlere,
Java, Plcton, Cyane and Levant.of which
three were frigates and one was frigate
built: after one of the most memorable soa-
chases In naval annals she escaped un¬
harmed from an energetic squadron oj Ave
ships, running the gamut of rates from
64's to 32's; before Tripoli her good fortune
was remarkable: and In all her service she
was never dismasted, never went ashore,
and. Indeed, rarely encountered any of the
usual accidents of the sea. Though often
In battle, no serious slaughter ever made
shambles of her decks, and, as Cooper
points out. in all her fighting.and hard
ant' fast and furious this was at seasons.
shf had only one captain wounded and but
four lieutenants killed.
The Constitution and her seamates cams

into the service when the people demanded
frigates as remedies of desperation. Dur¬
ing the twelve years succeeding the revolu¬
tionary war no iegular ships were commis¬
sioned. and this inactivity, due to exhaus¬
tion, poverty and ignorance, ended only
when the country wearied of the depreda¬
tions Imposed upon our trade and citlaena
by those discriminating cutthroats of the
Barbary coast, who saw fair game ip the
struggling republic. Tired of the capture
and imprisonment of Americans. Congress
in 1794 authorized the construction or pur¬
chase of ships. President Washington
wisely determined to build, and finally ac¬
cepting the designs of Joshua Humphries
of Philadelphia, ordered the frigates Con¬
stitution. President and United States. 44's,
and the Chesapeake, Constellation and Con¬
gress, 38's.
The Constitution's keel was laid in Bos¬

ton. and here she was launched on the 21st
of October, 1797.

Fight With the Guerriere.
Her first notable engagement was with

the British Guerrlere, August 19, 1812.
According to an article prepared some

years ago by Lieut. Commander Jerrald
Kelley of the navy, the action was begun
at 5 p.m. by the British ship opening fire at
long range. At 7 p.m. she surrendered,
after a gallant fight, during which both
parties had attempted to board, but. owing
to the heavy sea. without success. The
Constitution suffered a great deal In her
sails and rigging, very little In her hull,
while the Guerrlere was so dismasted that
the ensign, finally struck, fluttered from
the stump of the miizenmast "When
proud Dacres came on board for to deliver
up his sword," Hull refused to receive It
from one who knew Its employment so
well; but. as the story goes, "troubled him
for that hat." which weeks before, while
the two ships were lying in the Delaware,
they had bet on the result of a fight be¬
tween them.
As there were more captains than ships.

Hull graciously relinquished his command
to Bainbrldge.

Fight With the Java.
On the 26th of December, after parting

company with the Hornet, her consort, the
Constitution, then cruising off the Brazil
coast, engaged and captured the frigate
Java, 38. Captain Lambert. The American
went Into action with her royal yards
crossed, and came out of It with these In
place and without losing a spar. The Java,
well handled and fought, was dismasted
and badly hulled, and lost her gallant com¬
mander. Captain Balnbridge was severely
wounded, and Lieutenant Alwyn was killed,
but otherwise our loss was slight. The
wounded and prisoners and a large number
of passengers bound to India were trans¬
ferred to the Constitution, and as Brazil
was an unfriendly power tho Java was
blown up.

.Captain Charles Stewart succeeded Bain¬
brldge, but did not get to sea as speedily as
his eager spirit yearned. After capturing
the Plcton, 16, and some merchant prizes in
the West Indies, ar.d after escaping from a
ship of the line In the Bay of Biscay, Stew¬
art, in February, 1815, off the peninsular
coast, picked up a speedy stranger on his
port bow. A light levanter was blowing,
and twenty minutes after Stewart had haul¬
ed up In chase, another vessel, still further
to windward, was sighted.

Stewart Not Daunted.
Both proved to be ships of war, country¬

men, evidently, for they exchanged signals.
Nothing daunted, the American crowded
sail and stood up the wind after them, all
three straining a bowline. The ConsUtution
was going so much the fastest that by four
bells in the first dog watch.® o'clock.she
had the enemy under her battery. Then she
showed her colors, that rag of striped bunt¬
ing.that Uttered ensign which neither then
nor afterward was hauled down. The Eng¬
lishmen answered with a defiant victory-
hoist, and five minutes later Stewart ranged

abeam of the stermnost vessel, and shot
ahead to a cable-l«oglh°s distance, until the
ships formed an equilateral triangle, the
Constitution to windward.grim, silent,
alert, ready. ^

All Find vnctuis^y.
The action begin straight away, all

firing hotly and ua^agtagly, broads.de and
broadside, carronflks. twenty-four-pound¬
ers, and chasers*Jith fusillades, single
shots and volleys.all the chorus of vil¬
lainous saltpetre and piercing and crushing
»bot. At the end of fifteen minutes the
enemy slackened a bit. It was at this time
moonlight.the moist, soggy shine of the
seas about the bay of Biscay. The ocean

was oily smooth, with long low sweepings
of Atlantic billows pulsating on the breast
of the deep: and the light airs which had
followed the brisk breeze of the pursuit
were deadened by the cannonade Into cat's-
paws and flat calms. Over the watir
stretched a blanket of smoke, through
which the moon's rays Altered so tricklngly
that hulls and spars were hidden.
Stewart ceased firing to let this powder

smoke drift to such leeward as still re¬
mained; but when,|iky and sea cleared he
discovered in nick of time the sternmost
Englishman luffing to rake him. Vain es¬

say. As quickly as well-served guns could
bear he poured a broadside into the foe
off bis lee-beam, threw his after-sails flat
aback, and shakijig out everything for¬
ward and lifting hts head sheets, slipped
astern speedily. "Ttt rearmost ship Hied
away, to avoid .the threatened raking, while
the other tried to tack across the Consti¬
tution's forefoot and return the drubbing
Just served out with such bung and spigot
lavlshness. But When a nation's quarrels
were to be settled by sallorlzlng, Stewart
was at his best, for never did truer seaman
work ship or rule the ardent helm. He
filled away, shot the Constitution ahead
straight as shaft ffom archer's bow, and
s,o quickly that his antagonist wore ship
to fivotd destruction and scurried dead to
leeward, followed by a weight of heartsome
metal that stronger craft might wisely
seek to dodge. Stewart then raked and si¬
lenced the other ship, and on surrender
found she was the Cyane. After a brief
respite he ran for her consort, which had
now come by the wind repairing damages,
and after exchanging a broadside, and pep¬
pering her in a futile endeavor to run. the
Levant, well fought but overmatched and
mastered, yielded.
Stewart took his prizes into Porto Praya

of the Cape de Verdes, but the day after
his arrival three English frigates were seen
through the lifting fog standing up for an
anchorage. The American and the prizes
cut their cables and went seaward, followed
In a hot pursuit t> the enemy. By good
luck and skill the Constitution and Cyane
escaped, but the Levant had to double back
to the harbor. Itere, despite the rights
vouchsafed in a neutral port, she was re¬
taken. ,

Curiously enough, the great victory was
gained after the proclamation of peace, for
Stewart received his first news of this at
Porto Rico when homeward bound.

The Figure-Head Controversy. ,

In 1K34 Capt. Elliot, who had been second
In command at Lake Erie, excited a violent
political and partisan demonstration by
decorating, at the Boston navy yard, the
bow of the Constitution with a figurehead
of President Jackson. One stormy night
his excellency was decapitated as neatly
and deftly as if the best tools had with
with patient labor enlisted the brightest
sunshine in the desecration.
Marines and blue jackets were held un¬

der dark suspicion, and the country
seethed In ferment of keen contention. Re¬
wards were o<Ter*d{ hut in vain, and for
years the secret was well kept. It is now
said that a seaman "was the culprit, not
for any political pidtive, but because of a
cherished antipathy to the full-length im¬
age of a landlubber at the bow while three
fine old sailors Were compelled, with In¬
adequate busts, to smile grimly at the
stern. However,J«^ni(>ther head was se¬
cured to the trunk with copper bolts so
tremendous that for many years age could
not wither It nbr custom stale the un¬
shaken fortitude1 with which Old Hickory
defied the breeze* ajtd the brine.

The Later Career.
For many years succeeding, the Consti¬

tution was actively engaged in cruising;
shortly before the civil war she was sta¬
tioned at Annapolis and at Newport as one
of the schoolsKtps for midshipmen: then
for a season she eriiiapd. partly as a trans¬
port. partly as d training'ship for naval
apprentices. ¦¦ Finally she was transferred
to the Portsmouth riavy yard, and thence
she was taken to Boston, where, with many-
appropriate ceremonies,-with many honors,
her hundredth birthday was celebrated In
1897. '

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

Tributes Paid to Memory of General
Stonewall Jacksou.

The third annual banquet of Anselem J.
McLaurln Camp. No. 305, United Sons of
Confederate Veterans, was held last night
at the Hotel Barton. The banquet was in
celebration of the birthday anniversary of
"Stonewall" Jackson, and said to be the
first of its kind held in the District in mem¬
ory of Gen. Jackson.
The function was given in the banquet

hall of the hotel, and about forty covers
were laid for members and their guests.
The hall was beautifully decorated with
flags and flowers, the prevailing tone being
in harmony with the colors represented In
the battle flag of the lost cause. Behind
the chair of the toastmaster. Capt. Thomas
Raleigh Raines of Mississippi, was a large
portrait of Gen. Jackson, surrounded by the
stars and stripes and flanked by the ban¬
ners of the confederacy. The center and
ends of the table were supported by a reg¬
ular embankment of red and white roses,
lilies of the valley and carnations, im¬
mersed in buds of Peru.
An elaborate dinner was served, and at

its conclusion the toastmaster introduced
H. St. G. Tucker, formerly a representative
In Congress from Virginia, and now dean
of the Columbian School of Law in this
city, who responded to the toast of "Stone¬
wall Jackson, the man and his mission."
The speaker made an address replete with
humor and anecdote concerning the life of
Stonewall Jackson. He admonished his
hearers that as sons of patriotic sires they
should hold in lasting memory the deeds of
their fathers and should cherish as a price¬
less heritage the fact that the most fierce
criticism has never discovered a llaw In the
moral characters of the leaders of the
southern confederacy.
Representative Asbury F. Lever, the

youthful representative in Congress from
South Carolina, was introduced as the next
speaker, and responded to a toast, "The
Palmetto State." Mr. Lever eloquently
discussed the present commercial problems
confronting the south. He told of the
south's Industrial rise from the smoldering
embers of long ago, when ruined homes and
scattered fortunes seemed to hold forth no

hope. He said he believed firmly "that
when President Lincoln wrote the procla¬
mation of emancipation he wrote the com¬
mercial and industrial independence of the
south and sealed the fate of the commercial
and industrial supremacy of the north."
Toasts appropriate .^o the occasion were

also delivered ijy Representative Sidney
J. Bowie of Alabamd^ Capt. M. P. Little-
page, formerly of-the confederate navy; Dr.
Samuel E. Lewis, .a confederate army sur¬
geon. and MaJ. John T. Callaghan of Pe-
gram's Artilleryf/fcll of whom indulged in
personal reminiscence* of the great strug¬
gle for political supremacy. Alexander N.
Breckenrldge and'James 0. Roberts, repre¬
senting the younger .element in the camp,
also responded twHwasts.
The banquet came to an end at an early

hour this morning.. Among those present
were Thomas Ralelgk Raines, S. H Pear-
man, L. J. Battle, >P. S. Edmunds, Dr.
Oscar WilkinsonHf.'O. Roberts, S. J. Bowie,
W. W. Bowie, YVlWlace Streeter, Thomas P.
Randolph, Asbury F. Lever, A. N. Brecken¬
rldge. W. H. AtkinV J. G. Hillman, C. W.
Atkinson, O. J. Mpat, Dr. S. E. Lewis, C. S.
Littlepage, J. T. IL'allaghan, L. P. Calfee,
F. T. Stone. P. S.-XTllrke and T. P. FraveL

FINANCIAL.
RE your present offices large
enough, light enough, com¬
fortable enough?

.If you are conteuplatfas a change you'll And
the limit of comfort »nu convenience In the
large Office Rooms lu the JUN1FSB Bide., Ttli
and D sts. Light, beat. Jsnltse u< elevator
Kerrlee included hi the rent.$7 toW per mo.

Barnard & Mark, Agents,
"The oral «lgn." (I»a-1HI 1411 Q at.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.-AT A MEETINO OK THK
board of director* of THK NATIONAL SATE
DEPOSIT. SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY OK
THE DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA, be'.d January 18,
a dividend of 1W per centum was declared. KJ-
atde Kebraary 1, to atoekhaUm of record" en
closing the transfer books at 4 o'clock p.*., Jan
nary M, 1MM,

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

<22*
CORPORATION

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $7,992,173.
Fiscal Agent of the United States in China and the Philippine Isl'ds.

PRESIDENT:
WILLIAM M. MOTER, President of the National Shoe and Leather Bank. New York.

DIRECTORS:
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President Equitable Life Assurance Society, New Tork.
JULES S. BACHE at J. S. Bache ft Co.. Broken, New York.
CLARENCE GARY of Cary * Whltridge, Lawyers. New York.
JUAN M. CEBALLOS of J. M. Cebalios ft Co., Commission Merchant*. New York.
EDWARD F. CRAGIN. N<>. 100 Broadway, New York.
W. MURRAY CRANE, former Governor of Massachusetts, Dalton.
GEORGE CROCKER, President Pacific Improvement Company, San Francisco.
MARCELLUS HARTLEY DODGE. Director Equitable life Assurance Society. New York.
SYLVESTER C. DUNHAM, President Travelers' Insurance Company of Hartford. Hartford.
JAMES S. FEARON. Vice President.
HALEY FLSKE, Vice President Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York.
EDWIN GOULD. President St. Louis Southwestern R. H., New York.
ISAAO GUGGENHEIM, Treasurer American Smelting and. Refining Co., New York.
EDWARD H. HARUIMAN, President Union Pacific Railroad, New York.
JOHN R. HBGEMAN, President Metropolltsn Life Insurance Company, New York.
WILLIAM G. HENSHAW. President Unloa Savings Bank, Oakland.
EBtSKlNE HEWITT, with Cooper, Hewitt ft Co., Merchants, New York.
JOHN HUBBARD, Treasurer, New York.
THOMAS H. HUBBARD. Chslrman of the Board.
HENRY E. HUNTINGTON, President Pacific Electric Railway Co.. New York.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York.
JOHN B. JACKSON. President Fidelity Title and Trust Co.. Pittsburg.
LUTHER KOUNTZE of Kountxe Brothers. Bankers. New York.
JOHN J. McCOOK of Alexsnder ft Green, Lawyers, New York.
HENRY P. McINTOSH, President Guardian Trust Co.. Cleveland.
WILLIAM H. McINTYRE, Fourth Vice President Equitable Life-Assurance Society. New York.
PIERRE MALI of Henry W. T. Mall ft Co., Merchanta, New York.
HENRY 8. MANNING of Manning. Maxwell & Moore, Merchants. New York.
WILLIAM L. MOYER, President the National Shoe and Leather Bank. New York.
ALLAN W. PAIGE, Counsellor-at-Law, Bridgeport.
HENRY CLAY PIERCE, Chairman Mexican Central Railway Co., Limited, St. Louis.
WILLIAM A. READ of Vermllye ft Co.. Bankers. New York.
HOWARD S. RODGERS, Vice President Merchants' National Bank. Cincinnati.
GEORGE H. RUSSEL, President State Savings Bank. Detroit.
WILLIAM SALOMON of William Salomon ft Co.. Bankers. New York.
ROBERT A. C. SMITH, President American Mall Steamship Co., New York.
ALFRED VANDERBILT, New York.
CHARLES A. WHITTIER, Treasurer American-China Development Company, New York.

Small as well as large and both active and inactive accounts so¬
licited on terms that may be ascertained on application.

31/2% per annum on Deposits fixed for six months.
4% per annum on Deposits fixed for twelve months or longer.

114IS Q Street N.W.

E are especially success¬
ful in managing prop¬
erty. We make it pay
all it will pay by keep¬

ing it permanently rented.
.List your vacant houses with us ami we'll
quickly rent them to good tenants.

The F. H. Smith Co.,
Real Estate. Loans, Investments, Insurance.

I408N. Y.Ave., BondBIdg.
Ja22-28d

ag>aaaaaaaaw>aa9as»aaaaaaaa<w»

SAVINGS
DIRECTORS.

George H. Harriet,
I. G. Kimball.
Wilton J. Lambert,
A. M. Lotbrop,
J. H. Ralston,
John B. Slemnn, Jr.
F. H. Smith,
E. Qulncy Sirlth,
E. N. Waters,
Simon Wolf,
S. W. Woodward.

.deposited

.in a

.savings

.account

.earn interest

.at the
-rate of. 3

$1 opens a savings account.

Union Savings Bank,
Bond Bids., I4th&N.Y. Av.
ja22-30d

Avery small percentage of
your monthly income
will buy you protection

and give you a profitable in¬
vestment. Consult us about
our plans of insurance and the ^
plan of dividing the yearly K

t premium into 12 payments.\ No advance in rate, g
J.T.Hendrick, Eastern Dept. -jf
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of N. Y. $
715 14th St., ?KtS"iS£u" f

& Ja21-28d 5i.

Cotton a Specialty.
We are giving a wire and news service for both

Storks and Cotton never before EQUALED IN
WASHINGTON.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.

WM.T08 P. WILMS &
'Phone Main 110, Home Life Building,

Cor. 15th and G Sts.
Jal8-tf,20

Savings Deposited
DIRECTORS.

. .cari Auerbach. with tliis bank earn
Alex. S. Clarke.
Edwin A. Clifford,

interest annually at
John B. Geler.
William Habn,
J. Philip Herrmann, rate QfFrancis Millar. lne r<llc IJl

Wm. Miller.
John H. Ruppert
Henry Murray,
B. F. Saal.
James P. Shea,
j«hn Sbugbrue.

$1 opens a savings account.

Home Savings Bank,
7th St. & Mass. Ave.

J*20-30d

3

merican Building and

LOAN ASSOCIATION.

\jUE beg to inform the public that
we have moved from 907 G

street northwest to Room 16, 802 F
street, main floor, where we will
have better facilities for conducting
our business than ever before.
jalft-2m-&»

Washington
Cor. 12th and O Sts. N.W.
Pays fatten* at 3 par cast « NBW UTCfOS
MUWKI

9
.Now U Us
ear BaaklagJaU-ttt-lI

Inland and Trans¬
atlantic, Removals
of HouseholdGoods,
Art Objects, etc.

Storage Department
MHEMCAN8ECUMTY
& TWIT COMPNIY,
I 140 Fifteenth Street

Floyd, Crawford & Co.,
Bankers and Brokers,

26 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK CITY.

M dinni »"C N. Y. Cons. Slock Exchange.iVlCHHiliyCS » Chicago Board of Trade.

Sun Building, Washington, D. C.
W. R. McINTOSH, Manager.

Direct Wires New York and Chicago.

Private Telephone Exchange, Main 102.
J.il6-26t.28

Storage,
flovSog,
Packing,
Shipping.

Our facilities enable Da
to offer you the very
best of service.

W. B. Moses <& Sons,
F Street, Corner ! 0 th.

Ja4-3m-23
gwgagwjga^jgggj^gg^^^a

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

1419 F Street,
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANG&

MEMBERS WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE.

«n21-tf-l(l

The National! Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company,
CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW YORK AVE.

CapitakOne Million Dollars
Pits Interest on deposits. '
Rents safes Inside Burglar-proof Vaults.
Acts as Administrator, Executor, Trustee, ate.
JaS-tf 20

The Only Investments
That do not fluctuate.that possess
absolute stability.during disturbed
fondltl'C-s of the stock market or the
money market are those secured by
first deeds of trust (mortgages) on
re»l estate under conservative ap-
prai»:meiit. We try always to keep
cn ba < a limited supply of such la¬
ves nients, in sums or $S00 and up¬
ward. bearing Interest payable aemt-
anmully at the rate of Five per cent
per annum, that ire can sell at par
and accrued Interest. Call for liook-
let. "Concerning Loans and Invest¬
ments "

B. H. WARNER CO.,
916 F Street N.W.

"Everything la Real Estate."

C. T. HAVENNEk & CO.,
(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

Stocks, Grain, Cotton.
HANDLE SECURITIES LISTED ON ANY EX-

CHANG < THROUGHOUT THE OOUNTRT.
SUPERB OFFICES.

SEPARATE LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
Rooms9& 11 Atlantic Bldg.

930 F St. N. W.
JalStfifi Telephone M. SUA.

FINANCIAL.

MONEY TO LOAN
4y2 and 5%

OS DISTRICT REAL ESTATO.

R. O. HOLTZHAN,
IQth and r f. *.m.

E. R. Chapman
Co.,

Bankers and Brokers,
MBMBRRS NRW TORS STOCK EXCflANG*,

.0 BROAWAY. NRW YORK.

Washington Offices,
1301 F Street N.W.,

Arlington Hotel
G. B. CHIPMAN, Manager.m im-m

THE

RIOQS NATIONAL BANK
or Washington. d. a

Capital, $t,000,090.
Surplus, $1,000,009.

EXCHANGE OX
ENGLAND. IRELAND. FRANCS AND OBRMJuTO.

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS.

BANK COLLECTIONS.
ORDERS KtIK INVESTMENTS.STOCK* AND BONDS. nhSS-tf-91

FD
IZM

Firemen's
Insure With tbe

Company.
Chartered by Congress 1837.

SURPLUS, I7R.0O0.TfUn LOI'ISIANA AVENUE.

PERPETUAL
BUILDING
ASSOCIATION,

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-TWO TEAKS.
ASSETS. $2,442,872.38
SURPLUS, $126,16152.

>*.)' IntPD*.. at the rate of 4 per rent. Interestpaid every three manlLa. lotereat charfed to bor-
lowen. t> per cent. $200 for $1 mouth, $i.0UU tor$5 per month, $5,000 for $23 per month.
Interest oo Building Ix>ana charged oolj aa tha

money la used. $10 expense* only eharged oa ob¬
taining a loan.

Office. BOO 11th St.
ANDREW GLASS. President.
JOHN COOK. Secretary. airl->f

tocks, Grain, Cotton.
Tel. Eaat 726. Eatabllahed seven year*.

Margin, I Per Cent.
NO INTEREST CHARGES.

R.Lappin , 53) 7th N.W., Cor. r.
18 tf 14

Investment
Securities.

un.i<a of exchange.
CABLE TRANSFERS.
TKA VKI.LKS'

CREDITS.
COLLECTIONS.

General Banking.
Lewis Johnson <& Co.,

1315 F STREET (SUN BUILDINQ).
Eatabllahed 1858.

PRIVATE WIRE TO
MESSRS. MOORK * SCHLEY.

seSO tf

Loans on Heal Estate
On Easy Monthly Payments.

TUB HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION will *c-
commodate joa. If jou are building or Inlying for
a home or iuvestment and need wooer, call on the
undersipned and pet Information and take atock.
Applications for loans from air**nta solicited.
GEO. W.LINK INS, Pre#., KM. If.WETZEL. Sec...

800 19th at. n.w. 2135 II »t. n.w.
A. S TA YliOli. V. Pre®.. E. S WESCOTT. Tre*»..

1406 F at. u.w. 1907 Pa. are. n.w.
Ja2G-tf-14

HONEY AT 454 and 5%
Promptly loaned on real estate to tha

District «.f Columbia. LOWEST COMMISSION'S.
tieiskell & McLeran,

nol~tf 8 100S F at. n.w.

Aetna Banking &
Trust Company,

1222 F St. N.W.
Paid in Capital, $100,000.

F. AUGUSTUS HE1NZE Preside*!

A. B. CLEMENTS Caahlef

Start the New Year by putting by a little each
week.

One dollar atarta an account.

We pay 4% Interest.

Write ua how to Bank hy Mall. de24-tf.2$

Washington
Loan Trust Co.,

OFFICE. COIt. 9TH AND r STS
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

. Ixians In any amoant made oa approved real

. estate or collateral at reaaonabte rata*.
Intereat paid upon deposits ou monthly b*U

.. anees subject to check.

.. Thia company acta aa executor, admlnlatra-
tor, trustee, agent, treasurer, registrar and
In all other fiduciary capacities.
Boies for rent In burglar and fireproof

vaults for safe deposit and atoraga of vsla-
. able package*.

Ileal Estate Department Is prepared te sv

a'Jffie the rcjnsgement of your real estate.
Careful attention given to all detsll*

JOHN JOY EDSON Tre.ldent
JOHN A. SWOl-E Tice I'realilent
EU.IS SI'EAR Second Vie* Pre*.de*t
ANDUEW Parker Treasure*
BRICE J. MOSES Asaistsnt Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLEY Heal Estate
de2U tf.3C

ISSUE 0F STBSK
OPEN FOR SUBSORI PTION
AND FIRST PAYMENT.

ASSETS. $1,702,291.35.
Subscriptions tor the 48th laane of

atock and first payment thereon will be
received dally from P a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the office of the Aasoclalloo.

SHARES $2.00 EACH.

Pamphleta esplalclng the object and advantage*
of the Association and other Information furuiahed

upon application at the office.

EQUITABLE BUILDING. 1003 F et. a.*.
John Joy Kdeon. President.
Ellis Spea', Vice Prealdent
Geo. W. Caaliear, 2d Vice President
Frank P. Keealdr. Secretary. nolR-tf-J)

kt
loth and Pennsylvania Avenue.

American Express
Travelers' Checks,
Foreign Exchange,
Cable Transfers

AND
Letters of Credit.

«eU-tf.20


